Purpose: Oral metronidazole therapy is the standard of care for bacterial vaginosis (BV), yet it has alarming rates of recurrence and refractory responses among recurrent BV (RBV) patients. This study addresses whether high dose vaginal metronidazole therapy (HDM) is beneficial in RBV patients who fail after standard of care (SOC) therapy, whether diagnostic test scores proximal to the HDM predict clinical outcome, and whether menses, coitus, or race influences therapy outcome. Patients and methods: A total of 90 patients with RBV were given SOC and tracked 74 for up to 9 months. Refractory or recurrent patients (57) with symptomatic BV were given HDM and followed for up to 8 months. Patients were evaluated by Amsel criteria, Nugent score, and a qPCR assay that assesses the Lactobacillus content. Results: HDM achieved at least short-term remission in 68% of the patients who were refractory to or recurred after SOC and provided a 10-day increase in the mean duration of remission among patients who eventually recurred (p=0.027). Patients with prolonged dysbiosis (pH >5 or Amsel 4) before symptomatic recurrence were more likely to recur after subsequent HDM. Most recurrence happened within 10 days of menses, but sex in this cohort was not associated with clinical outcome. Mean diagnostic BV scores of African American patients in remission were inferior to scores of a small cohort of Caucasian patients in remission. Conclusion: Encouraging results obtained with HDM justify a prospective, randomized study to determine if follow-up HDM is beneficial among a broader cohort of women failing conventional oral metronidazole therapy.
Introduction
Oral divided dose metronidazole is the most widely used therapy and serves as the standard of care for bacterial vaginosis. Despite its favorable pharmacodynamics, recurrence rates of BV are high, 69-80% within 12 months. 1, 2 The causes of recurrence are still not known, whether from resistant subpopulations of pathogenic bacteria, [3] [4] [5] [6] reinfection, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] or host factors. 12 Poor efficacies have incentivized use of alternative treatments, including higher and more prolonged nitroimidazole dosing, 13 achieving higher concentrations with local vaginal gels, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] or use of or supplementation with other agents such as boric acid, lactic acid, vitamin C, lactoferrin, subtilosin, lauramide arginine ethyl ester, plant extracts from Myrtus Communis and Berberis Vulgaris, 13, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] prebiotics, 27, 28 and metronidazole temporarily reduces recurrence in otherwise highly recurrent patients, but patients frequently relapse after this therapy is discontinued. 16 Some species, notably G. vaginalis and A. vaginae remain prevalent even after prolonged periodic presumptive treatment with HDM. 29 We recently validated that standard of care (SOC) oral metronidazole has poor efficacy among recurrent, largely African American patients, showing alarming 76% refractory or recurrent responses. 30 In the present study, we treated RBV patients who failed after oral metronidazole with high dose vaginal metronidazole. We assess benefits of this regimen and whether outcome is associated with menses or race and if outcome can be predicted from BV diagnostic test scores.
Materials and methods

Enrollment and therapies
This single cross-over prospective pilot study was performed at a Vaginitis Clinic at Wayne State University in Detroit, MI, and enrolled RBV patients from September 30, 2014 to December 1, 2017 . RBV patients were defined as those diagnosed with BV 3 or more times in the year prior to enrollment. A total of 90 RBV patients were given SOC oral metronidazole therapy. Enrollment strategies, exclusion criteria, and other clinical parameters and definitions are detailed in the first arm of this study that focused on response to oral metronidazole therapy. 30 Major requirements for enrollment as recurrent BV patients were: a history of ≥3 episodes of symptomatic BVin the previous year, positive at enrollment for ≥3 Amsel criteria (vaginal pH ≥4.5, positive amine "Whiff" test, >20% clue cells, and grayish-white adherent discharge), 31 symptomatic (odor, discharge, discomfort, or itching), premenopausal, ≥18 years old, heterosexual, no mixed vaginal infections, willing to refrain from using any other vaginal products during the study period, willing to either use condoms for the duration of the study or to report unprotected sex, willing to abstain from coitus within 48 hrs of any study visit, and willing to abstain from alcohol during therapy. Symptomatic patients with Amselconfirmed BV were prescribed oral metronidazole 500 mg bid for 7 days and seen on average 16 days following initiating therapy and monthly for up to 9 months. Patients returning after SOC therapy with symptoms of BVand ≥3 Amsel criteria were considered recurrent or refractory if remission was never achieved and were given high dose metronidazole (HDM): 750 mg metronidazole per 200 mg miconazole vaginal suppositories (Embil Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd, Istanbul, Turkey), once daily for 7 days, and followed monthly as described. Patients were followed for up to 8 months unless they acquired other exclusion criteria or because of a recurrence after HDM. Ethically, we could not repeat identical treatments that were failing in the latter group. Accordingly, outside of this study, they were offered a maintenance antimicrobial regimen previously reported. 16 All patients also performed daily vaginal self-swabs following provided instructions and recorded whether they engaged in sex, with or without a condom, and when they experienced menses. The protocol was approved by Wayne State University Institutional Review Board (IRB 040314M1F) and enrolled patients with written informed consent in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki; the full protocol is posted online at https://docs.google.com/document/ d/1uUZvo0soD2rBCDtMBxsT1TmAJp72CD2E_ E6FoWM9Ato/edit?usp=sharing. RBV following study treatment is defined as bacteriological or therapeutic recurrence following at least one posttreatment visit of remission. Bacteriological recurrence is a Nugent score ≥7; therapeutic recurrence is defined as Amsel ≥3 and symptoms presented by the patient requiring treatment. Remission was defined as the absence of recurrence; long-term remission is the absence of recurrence for at least 3 months or to the end of the study. Refractory patients were defined as women with persistent symptoms and Amsel scores 3-4 at the first follow-up visit occurring within 30 days of initiating therapy.
DNA extraction and qPCR testing
DNA was extracted from freshly obtained vaginal swabs or swabs suspended in 4 mL of 2-isopropanol as described. 30 The relative composition of Lactobacillus in these DNA preparations was assessed by the qPCR assay called LbRC. 30 This assay amplifies each DNA twice with a broad-spectrum bacterial 16S ribosomal RNA primer set which flanks the V3-V4 variable domains; the second amplification includes nonextendable oligomers that bind specifically to all vaginal Lactobacillus species and, by partially overlapping or juxtaposing the broad-spectrum primers, block their amplification. responses to HDM were infrequent (2 of 16, 12%). An additional 5 patients (29%) achieved long-term admission. However, more than half (10 of 17 or 59%) experienced a further or second recurrent episode following HDM therapy. The reduced refractory responses following SOC-recurrence versus following SOC-refractory responses were significant (Fisher exact p=0.034).
Despite the recurrent and refractory responses, 26 of 38 patients (68%) achieved at least short-term remission by the follow-up HDM therapy.
Comparisons of BV test scores before and after SOC versus HDM therapy
One explanation for at least short-term remission after HDM follow-up treatment of patients who recurred after or were refractory to SOC is that these episodes were not as severe or dysbiotic as the initial episode that confronted SOC therapy. In particular, perhaps the subset of SOC failures by recurrence was less severe and therefore these patients had significantly fewer refractory responses (12%) after HDM therapy than the SOC refractory group (48%). If so, comparisons of BV diagnostic test scores among these subgroups at the time treatments were prescribed should be significantly different.
BV test score distributions were very similar at the two symptomatic BV visits, ie, the initial visit at which SOC therapy was prescribed and the recurrence/refractory visit, treated with HDM. Mean pH was incrementally but significantly higher at the SOC visit, 5.7±0.6 versus 5.4±0.7 (p=0.009). Mean Amsel scores were also slightly higher at the SOC visit, 3.9±0.4, than at the HDM visit, 3.5±0.1 (p=0.001). Of note, however, differences in mean Nugent and LbRC/5 scores were not significant (Mann-Whitney tests, p>0.192).
Similarly, mean BV test scores at the post-SOC visit were similar to the post-HDM visit scores. Differences in mean pH after SOC versus after HDM were incrementally but significantly lower (4.8±0.7 versus 5.2 ±0.8). Differences in mean Amsel, Nugent, LbRC/5 and ΔCq scores were insignificant (Mann-Whitney tests, p>0.547).
Finally, comparisons of BV test scores of SOCrefractory versus SOC-recurrent subgroups at their symptomatic visits showed no significant differences by pH, Nugent, or LbRC scores (p>0.324, Mann-Whitney tests). Amsel scores were surprisingly better for SOC-refractory patients, mean 3.0±1.1, versus 3.7±0.8 for SOC-recurrent patients (p=0.001). These scores do not support the hypothesis that patients were refractory because they have a more severe or dysbiotic status than the SOCrecurrent subgroup.
These data indicate that patients failing with symptomatic BV after SOC versus HDM had similar BV test scores. It was not the case that the cohort receiving HDM therapy was composed of patients with more severe cases of BV as measured by the 4 BV diagnostic tests. It was also not the case that patients in remission from either therapy had superior BV test scores than the other therapy group, other than a marginally better mean pH after SOC therapy. Thus, the two therapies had similar short-term efficacies by all criteria.
Long-term efficacies of SOC versus HDM
The proportion of patients in remission versus recurrent versus refractory groups was not significantly different following SOC (23%, 38%, 39%, respectively) than following HDM therapy (21%, 47%, 32%, respectively), chi-square p=0.608. However, among patients who recurred after treatment, HDM provided longer intervals of remission in more patients than did SOC. Median time to recurrence was 32 days after SOC (95% CI 21-42 days) versus 42 days after HDM (95% CI 35-56 days; p=0.027). Consistently, KaplanMeier analysis (Figure 2 ) shows significantly longer times to recurrence for approximately 25% of the patients following HDM therapy, whether early recurrences were weighted (Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon test, p=0.030) or not (MantelCox test, p=0.038; Graph Pad Prism 6.07).
Did this longer time to recurrence after HDM reflect generally healthier status while in remission from HDM than in remission from SOC? Comparisons of BV test scores between SOC-remission and HDM-remission groups, of all patients at all visits, did not show significant differences for pH, Nugent, or Amsel scores (p>0.416; Mann-Whitney tests). LbRC scores were significantly but incrementally higher for SOC-remission, mean 7.2±6.0 for SOC-remission patients versus 5.5±6.0 (p=0.013), indicating a slightly higher mean percent Lactobacillus species after SOC treatment, not surprising since HDM patients were the subset of patients that previously failed after SOC. Similarly, comparisons of mean BV test scores per patient between SOC-remission and HDM-remission groups showed no significant differences (p>0.471).
Insignificant or small magnitude differences of BV test scores between these two groups do not support the hypothesis that HDM patients in remission are in a healthier status than BV patients in remission after SOC, nor that their recurrence visits were less severe than their initial visits. Therefore, these hypotheses cannot account for the observed longer times to recurrence after HDM therapy and may require higher resolution of species by microbiomics analyses. Instead, since data indicated that mean pH and Amsel scores at the enrollment visit were higher and since SOC-remission patients were not included in the HDM cohort, we suggest that HDM was superior to SOC in that it achieved similar outcomes from a disadvantaged starting point.
Prediction of recurrence after HDM therapy
We previously reported that the LbRC/5 test predicted long-term outcome and Nugent predicted recurrence after SOC therapy when applied at the immediate posttreatment visit. 30 In the current analysis, neither of these tests, nor Amsel and pH, had predictive value for longterm clinical outcome when applied at the corresponding visit immediately after HDM therapy (p>0.272), nor when applied at the recurrent, symptomatic visit at which HDM therapy was initiated (p>0.063). In contrast, pH and Amsel scores of patients at the visit just before recurrence were associated with long-term outcome (Figure 3 ). pH scores were significantly higher at the pre-HDM visit among patients who were later refractory to HDM therapy, 5.6 ±0.5, compared with patients who achieved short-term remission (5.0±0.9) or long-term remission (4.6±0.6; ANOVA p=0.039). pH below 5 at this visit had a strong NPV for at least short-term remission after therapy, 0.938 (95% CI 0.6977 to 0.9984), but no significant PPV.
Likewise, Amsel scores were significantly higher at the pre-HDM visit among refractory patients (3.2±1.5) than short-term remission (1.9±2.0) or long-term remission patients (1.1±1.7; ANOVA p=0.033). An Amsel score ≤3 at this visit had a strong negative predictive value (NPV) for at least short-term remission after therapy, 0.889 (95% CI 0.6529 to 0.9862), but no significant PPV. In the present context of prognosis, NPV is defined as the probability that a normal test result predicts subsequent remission, while PPV is the probability that an abnormal test result predicts subsequent disease. Microbiological tests, Nugent and LbRC/5, at this visit were not associated with clinical outcome. These data suggest that patients with prolonged albeit asymptomatic instabilities in vaginal microbial composition, reflected by pH and Amsel, are less effectively treated by HDM therapy.
Association of menses with recurrence
Menses in our patients is associated with time to recurrence. The mean interval between menses and recurrence after both SOC or HDM therapy is not random, instead 83% of the recurrences occurred in the first 10 days after menses. The number of recurrences occurring during weekly intervals after the last record of vaginal blood is significantly different than expected if recurrence was not associated with menses (chi sq p=0.010; Figure 4) . The rate at which these recurrences occur is also significantly different (Kaplan-Meier analysis, Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon test p=0.029). Finally, 7 of 10 randomly generated recurrence patterns calculated on a daily basis are significantly different than observed (Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon test p<0.05); 9 of 10 such patterns were different at p<0.07 (data not shown).
Patients who had longer durations in and/or more frequent menses were not more likely to recur. Among tracked patients with no recurrences (n=13) versus one recurrence (n=26) versus two recurrences (n=10) during the study period, mean percentage of days reporting vaginal blood was not significantly different between the groups, 16%, 14%, and 18%, respectively (Kruskal-Wallis p=0.958).
Lack of association of coitus with recurrence
No evidence supported the hypothesis that sexual intercourse was driving recurrence in this cohort regardless of treatment regimen. There were no significant differences in distributions of patients that remained in remission versus recurred after SOC or HDM, whether coitus was with condoms or without (Table 1) . Similarly, there was no correlation between remission versus recurrent groups in the number of coitus events per patient or the percent of coitus events of total scored visits (Kruskal-Wallis tests; data not shown). Consistently, coitus did not significantly decrease the duration of remission before recurrence after SOC or HDM, regardless of whether coitus was protected (condom) or unprotected. Days to recurrence were widely diverse in all three groups: no coitus (mean 59 days 95% CI 41-78 days), any coitus (mean 68 days 95% CI 45-93 days), and unprotected coitus (mean 49 days 95% CI 29-68 days); differences between groups were not significant (Mann-Whitney p>0.383).
Treatment outcome is affected by race
The impact of race on treatment outcome is difficult to assess in this study because of the disproportionally small (6) number of scorable Caucasians compared to African Americans (68) , and because of varying numbers of sequential samples between patients. As a preliminary indication of this impact, we compared distributions of mean test scores from each patient, at all visits for which the patient was in clinical remission. Table 2 indicates that the African American group had significantly higher mean pH and Amsel scores, and lower mean LbRC/5 scores, than the Caucasian group, while in remission from therapy. This suggests a less than ideal response to therapy while in remission among African Americans. Nugent score differences did not achieve significance, but they trended in this same direction. Figure 4 Time to recurrence from menses. Number of patients who recurred with symptomatic bacterial vaginosis (sBV) in the weeks following the last incidence of vaginal blood were plotted next to numbers expected if recurrence was randomly associated with menses. This number was the total number of recurrences distributed equally over 4 weeks. Observed was significantly different than expected from the null hypothesis that menses and recurrence were not associated, Chi-sq p=0.010. 
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Discussion
The main finding of this study of RBV patients was that HDM as a follow-up therapy to SOC therapy was beneficial. Among 38 patients who recurred after or were refractory to SOC, and who remained in the study, 26 (68%) achieved at least short-term remission from HDM follow-up therapy; 8 of these (21%) achieved long-term remission. This beneficial effect was not as evident among patients who were refractory to SOC; 10 of 21 of these patients (48%) were refractory a second time. We could not ethically measure the efficacy of a second, repeat regimen of SOC in patients already refractory to SOC. Unfortunately, patient attrition after receiving HDM was high (25%) in this difficult patient population; however, it is reasonable to speculate that a disproportionally large number of these initially desperate women did not return because they achieved remission from HDM therapy. If so, HDM could be seen as more beneficial than our current estimates. HDM also extended the median interval in remission from 32 days after SOC to 42 days after HDM. While follow-up HDM therapy benefited some patients who failed SOC and increased their time to recurrence, this study found no diagnostic metric to explain its additional and extended remissions. Furthermore, this therapy is still not a major advance, since 79% of this subpopulation were not cured. This likely reflects the overall disappointing efficiency of the antimicrobial-only approach to the treatment of RBV. Patients who were refractory to SOC were 4 times more likely to be refractory also to HDM, compared to HDM responses of patients that achieved at least short-term remission to SOC. The low-resolution BV diagnostic tests used in the present study did not detect significant differences at the initial, symptomatic visits between patients who were refractory to SOC compared to those who achieved at least shortterm remission, nor between these two groups at their recurrence visits at which they received HDM. Thus, it does not seem that the less successful outcome is due to more severe dysbiosis, as estimated, eg, by the LbRC/5 assay, of the refractory group compared to the remission group during symptomatic BV. This may change as the samples are analyzed by next-generation sequencing. However, other plausible explanations for this difference in outcome, which would elude convention 16S ribosomal DNA sequencing, include that the double refractory patients host metronidazole-resistant strains of G. vaginalis or Atopobium vaginae or other strain variants, 6, [33] [34] [35] [36] that they have immune deficiencies or polymorphisms, [37] [38] [39] or that they persistently engage in undocumented behaviors that increased their risk of recurrence. 40 Refractory or recurrent responses may also stem from higher individual levels of polymicrobial biofilm that form on the vaginal epithelia, likely seeded by some clades of G. vaginalis, 41 since these persist in vivo after metronidazole therapy, 42 and since in vitro, vaginal bacteria in biofilms are more resistant to hydrogen peroxide and lactic acid. 43 Our cohort suffered higher recurrence rates at all intervals after SOC treatment than 7 comparable studies of less recurrent cohorts using identical or similar oral metronidazole treatments, for which recurrence was assessed at varying intervals. At 30 days, we saw 34% recurrence compared to 10-22%. 44, 45 At 50 days, we saw 58% recurrence, compared to 20%. 1 At 90 days, we saw 72% recurrence, compared to 38%. 28 At 180 days, we had 76% recurrence, compared to 24%, 28%, or 32%. 26, 44, 46 This higher recurrence likely results from the fact that ours is a referral clinic for recalcitrant BV patients. This implies that the benefits that we nonetheless saw from follow-up treatment with HDM may underestimate its benefit to the general population. The use of probiotics, typically species of Lactobacillus, as a supplement to metronidazole is widely studied but controversial; some meta-analyses report increased cure rates or The LbRC/5 score of samples taken immediately post-SOC therapy was shown previously to be prognostic of later recurrence with high PPV (90%) and useful NPV (74%). 30 In contrast, the present study showed that this score was not prognostic of recurrence after HDM therapy. The basis for the lack of post-HDM prognostic value is unclear and under investigation; it may be as simple as timing, ie, the interval after SOC to present prognostic information may be different than after HDM. Also, fewer patients were treated with HDM, weakening the statistical analysis. However, the visit preceding recurrence did carry prognostic information of the outcome of HDM therapy. Only Amsel scores ≤2 and pH scores <5 at this pre-recurrence visit were prognostic of at least short-term remission after HDM therapy. They did not distinguish short-term remission from long-term remission. This suggests that patients whose dysbiosis before symptomatic recurrence was not protracted were more likely to achieve remission after HDM therapy, compared to patients who were dysbiotic for a month or more before symptoms arose. If validated in a larger study, this suggests that monitoring of responses of RBV patients to treatment and intervention when pH or Amsel scores increase, before patients become symptomatic, may improve clinical outcome. Recurrence was associated with menses in our study in that most women who recurred did so within 10 days of menses. It is reported that menses drives declines in vaginal Lactobacillus species and/or increases in BV-associated species that are consistent with promoting recurrence. [52] [53] [54] Hormonal contraception use decreases BV recurrence rates, perhaps stemming from reduced menses. [55] [56] [57] [58] This is a rational association in that the increase in pH and available iron from vaginal blood negate the advantages Lactobacillus species exploit before menses. We did not see associations with percent of days with vaginal blood with recurrence. Since the timing but not the prevalence of vaginal blood was associated with recurrence, we suggest that menses is a deciding factor for recurrence only at those times when vaginal dysbiosis is already at a tipping point. Further study is needed to determine if the volume or severity of menses, or other causes of vaginal blood, are contributing to recurrence. Sexual activity, protected by condoms or not, was not associated with recurrence from SOC or HDM therapy in this study, nor did it reduce the duration of remission. This lack of association is consistent with the strong association between recurrence and the less than ideal microbial compositions revealed by the LbRC/5 assay immediately after SOC therapy, 30 such an association would have been blurred if reinfection by coitus at random points thereafter was a driving force. Recurrence by relapse is also suggested by the observed association with menses. This study was not designed to examine the role of sexual transmission in the acquisition of BV. Overwhelmingly, studies that are designed to ask this question have shown relative risks of sex with new or multiple male partners at~1.6 and of any female partner at~2.0. [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] This and microbiological data 11, [65] [66] [67] suggest that individual females often acquire BV-associated species and incident BV via sex. Our study, in contrast, evaluates whether repeated recurrences in a highly recurrent cohort are associated with coitus or not; if not, the recurrences are likely more often due to relapse. We did not find evidence that such recurrent episodes were related to coitus (Table 1) , within the limitations of our study design. Although we did not collect data on partner circumcision status, male partners in this locale are predominantly circumcised, which may reduce the risk of reinfection 68 and therefore may have contributed to our observed lack of association. Increased prevalence of BV among African Americans is well documented but poorly understood. This study showed, albeit with limited data from Caucasians, that African Americans had significantly poorer mean BV diagnostic test scores in asymptomatic remission following treatment than did Caucasian patients in remission. If this trend holds in a larger study, it suggests that African Americans recur more often than Caucasians because their microbiological response to therapy is less quantitatively or qualitatively robust. This suggests that African Americans may be especially considered for preemptive therapy after their initial treatment if post-treatment scores are not ideal.
This pilot study has several limitations. It was not primarily aimed at comparing the overall efficacy of SOC versus HDM therapies. Such an aim will be best achieved by a large multicenter randomized, blinded, control parallel study in BV patients with more diverse demographics, including patients with sporadic and refractory BV. Instead, the present study has limited efficacy comparisons which are based upon the clinical reality in which oral metronidazole is the dominantly available and most widely prescribed agent. The high dose vaginal metronidazole is unavailable in most countries and is prescribed only in patients failing conventional therapy, hence the rationale for its use in the present study as a follow-up therapy. Moreover, in the limited comparisons performed in the present study, HDM was not given to patients with sporadic BV or to those achieving long-term remission following SOC; hence, only the failures of SOC treatment were evaluated. Other limitations include the relatively small number of patients tracked after HDM, the single geographic site of enrollment, and a disproportionally low percentage of Caucasian BV patients. This pilot study provides parameters for power analysis for the design of a larger follow-up trial.
Despite limitations, this study does suggest that HDM therapy is moderately beneficial for RBV patients following recurrence from SOC, and to a lesser extent following a refractory response to SOC. It also suggests that a larger study should investigate the merits of monitoring RBV patients, possibly only by pH, and treating preemptively to delay a likely pending recurrence of symptomatic BV.
